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"The American people, from tradition
and Interest, FAVOK BIMETALLISM, and
the Republican party demands the tiseof
BOTH GOLD ANDSILVKK AS STANDARD
MONEY, with such restrictions nnd tin
dcr such provisions, to bo determined by
legislation, ns will secure the mnintcn
once of the parity of values of tho two
ractnls. so that the purchnsina end dent
paying power of the dollar, whether of
silver, gold or paper, shall PC at nil Times
equal." Republican National platform,
June 7. 1802.

Secretary Carlisle's Speech.
In point of dignity, Secretary Car-

lisle's Covington speech against free

silver, which we report In full on pages

1 and 6, Is much the abtat and wisest
utterance yet put forth by th3 recent
champions of sound money, as this
phrase is used by economl?ts of the
Cleveland school. It consists of argu-

ment, Instead of epithets, and will no

doubt make many converts.
But that which Is most notable about

It Is the speaker's failure to dellne a
policy carrying Into practical effect his
asserted friendliness to silver. He elo

quently tella what he dues not favor,
but neglects to explain what he does
favor with reference to the future at'
titude of this government toward the
white metal. Would he object to the
free, coinage of American silver at a
ratio, say, of 20 tol? If so, his speech
does not contain any announcement of
the fact. It consists altogether of as
sertions as to what he does not favor;
and offers no clew to the policy which
In his judgment, would Insure an abun
dant, sound currency.

As an argument against the unlimited
free coinage by our mlnts.of the ivorld's
silver, the secretary's speech Is a de-

cided success; but as the definition of an
alternative policy It must be classed as
en equally emphatic failure.

A Disgrace to Civilization.
The only law which the Democratic

party has enacted without amendment
since the war Is now declared uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme court. The
only other law which It sought to en-

act, the Wilson "tariff reform" bill,
was so palpably vicious and menacing
JJmt a group of Democratic senators,
shrewder than their party, averted
some of the wrath which they saw
coming by promptly altering It.

In the case of Democracy's attempt
to tinker with the tariff, we have had
nothing but deficits and disasters; and
In the ease of its socialistic efTort to

- Inflict class legislation we have now
only a frustrated Infringement upon
the Federal constitution. Thus In do-

mestic affairs the second Cleveland ad-

ministration, after two years of abso-
lute power, stands convicted of utter
failure; while Us foreign policy is so
thoroughly humiliating that not even
the cuckoos are poor enough to do It
reverence.

Whatever the Democratic party may
be worth as an awful example, it Is
vMent that as a governing force It is

a disgrace to civilization.

' Tho Wilkes.Barre Eisteddfod.
For the first time in the history of

choral singing in ithls valley tho Welsh
vocalists of Soranton are united. The
choir of 200 voices which will do melo-
dious battle at the big Wllkes-Barr- e

eisteddfod June 11 and 12, in competit-
ion-with other choirs for tlie chief
prize of $1,300, will represent the com-
bined merits of the once-riv- Cymro-dorla- ns

and Choral UnlonlcUs; and will
have behind it the undivided sympa-
thy of (the true friends of both.

Under these circumstances the music-love- rs

of Scraroton and vicinity are
Justified In extending: to the combined
choh- - hearty and substantial support
It , is believed that ithe forthcoming
song contest, whatever the number of
entries, will lie between Scranton and
Wllkes-Barr- e. The representative sing
ers or xne taiter city are training as-

siduously, and will undoubtedly pre-
sent the strongest collection of drilled
voices ever entrusted with the duty of
championing; Luzerne county's preten-- ,
slons in the world of song.- - Therefore
It behooves the representative citizens
of our own community, to make prep- -
BinuuiiB uuuvruuiKiy. ino 1SSUB Will(

be a clean-c- ut and distinct one be
tween the best possible choirs of the
two chief centers of elsteddfodlc
rivalry lr the United States, and the
good-nature- d pride of every Scran ton-Ia- n

will therefore prompt- an ardent
TV ABAS a,wa aiv (MUIUSI.V1VH r Al l flBJ M

lleves to be Lackawanna's clear (s-
upremacy. ', .. '''It was, we believe, our r.

Lewl,who called attention re

cently to the faot that while many
nations were conducting tragical tour
neys on bloody fields of battle, little
Wales proudly selected the more
peaceful competitions of the elstedd- -
fodau, and sang while others wept. In
an nge of brutality In the prize rlriff,
on the foot ball field and in a dozen
other phases of the conquering spirit
It remains as a bright star in the gal-
axy of Welsh virtues that the melodi-
ous eisteddfod holds undisputed sway
as the one resort In which lies neither
bloodshed nor serious bitterness.

The Troublesome Aftermath.
In anticipation of the Supreme

court's adverse decision on tho Income
tax, the Chicago Times-Herald- 's alert
Washington correspondent, Walter
Wellman, recently enumerated somo of
the interesting perplexltlc3 which will
arise in consequence of the law's nulli-

fication. These, which may now be put
In the past tense, are as follows:

The government Is not, of course, en-

titled to retain the taxes which may have
been paid for Income by thoao persons
who aspire to promptness and who were
not willing to postpone payment until
near the expiration of the letral date of
payment, July 1. Cut the treasury de-

partment cannot of Its own motion refund
the amounts received. There Is no pro-

vision In tho law for doing this, nor Is it
bellovod that there Is any provision in
any general law which would uuthorlze
such a refunding. Thoso who have nlrenily
paid tho Income tax will, undoubtedly, do
nompclUd for a t'me to continue to he
tho victims of their own seal. Tho money
probably cannot ba refunded except by an
BDnronrlatlon from concr8H. How soon
such appropriation would bo mado. It la
Impossible to say. There in another
problem which will havo a much wider In-

terest than that which attaches to the
payment of tho taxes. Tho question is
raised. What Is to become of returns wnten
have been made of the Ineomes and how
can any Impecunious or corrupt subordi-
nate of the Internal revenuo survlee be
punished If he shall disclose the secrets
of these returns to unscrupulous business
rlval3, or otherwise Rive them publicity?
Under what law could such disclosures be
punished? The penalty provided for mnk-In- ir

public the returns or giving any Infor-
mation resaiMlns them was severe nnd ex-
plicit in the lav; Itself. But now that tho
law hns been declared unconstitutional,
how can revenue officers who violate It be
punished? Would the courts hold that
they were amonablo to a law that has
been declared unconstitutional and void?
Would the courts maintain that a doclslon
which declared the tax unconstitutional
would still leuve In effect the law which
Imposed penalties for tho disclosure of the
returns made? Another question which
will be raised Is, Where will these returns.
which Involve the secrets of the business
of the entire country, be permanently
lodged? Will they remnln unused in
pigeon-hole- s, subject to the Inspection of
the Idle, the curious and possibly the cor-
rupt, or will they be returned to those who
made them? And what provision, can be
nnde for their return, or what provision
will tho government make, for preserving?
Inviolate the secrets which are so im-
portant to those who made the returns
and to their business rival, but which are
now of no value to the government?

What, by the way, will become of
those extra deputy collectors who were
commissioned to execute this law?
What will be the destiny of our own
Billy Craig? In short, where under the
sun Is the muddle-heade- d Democracy
at?

No Crippling of the Public Schools 1

Our eeteemed Philadelphia contem
porary, the Press, argues to the best
of Us ability in behalf of a $1,000,000
slash In the state publio school appro-
priation, and rtrlea to make out that
the schools can get along very well
with less money than they received last
year. But the local columns of the
Press, with their graphic accounts of
overcrowded school rooms which com-
pulsory education will make even more
crowded, effectually disprove Its edi
torial assertions.

Our contemporary, we suspect, knows
full well that It would severely hamper
the work of the free public schools of
this commonwealth for the next two
years should the proposed cut be made;
and it probably knows, also, that there
would be no necessity for such a cut
If the state would draw upon Its $4,000,- -
000 reserve fund which Is now lying- -

Idle in a number of selected banks.
But If ithe Press does not know this,
the people do, and they will not be
slow to signify their disapproval of any
unnecessary reduction in the sum now
voted to the cause of free education.

A cut In the state school appropria
tions will react disastrously upon the
cutters. Mark that.

Stop Sunday Ball Playing. ,

The argument of our esteemed eon- -
temporary, the Truth, against profes-
sional Sunday base ball playing In the
Eastern league Is timely and to the
point. The continuance of this unnec-es3sa- ry

abuse of the most popular
American pastime will. If not checked,
cause the entire sport to fall into dis-
favor, and thus defeat the verf'purpose
for which the experiment has been be-
gun.

Sunday ball playing constitutes a
plain violation of both statutory and
moral law. The man who plays ball
on Sunday becomes nothing less than
a on a par with. the thief
or the crook; and the management
which encourages htm, to play on thiait
day, which In faot almost compels him
to play. Is scarcely less criminal than
is the procurer who haunts the streets
at nightfall.

It will be a blistering disgrace If this
honorable American sport shall be sub-
jected to popular odium through th
avarice of a few unprincipled man-
agers.

It can be regarded as a sure thing-

that the American people will never
permanently ratify a monetary system
under which it may, again become nec-

essary for a president of the United
States to bribe a syndicate of bankers
not to empty the federal treasury.

It Is a significant fact that every
prominent free trade organ In the east
Is- an enthusiastic advocate of gold
monometallism; and that the majority
of these organs frankly scout the posl-blli- ty

of international bimetallism, say-
ing without reservation that they do not
oare what beoomes of sliver. It would
be a novelty In American politics should
the Republican party, Ignoring Its past
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declarations, ever take common ground
with these Industry-wreckin- ohanv
plons of British political economy In a
crusade against the American silver
and agricultural Industries.

The good people of Lackawanna
county deserve to be again congratu
lated upon ' their remarkable freedom

from violations of the liquor law.

P. S. The diagram to this Joke will

befound In yesterday's constable's
turns.

A verdict of the Supreme Court,

Involving the weightiest considerations
of republican government stands;
hut It takes the unanimous finding of

twelve nntlt lui-nr- to settle litigation
affecting the ownership of a yellow dog,

It happens, of course, that the Su-m-

rannt this 'time changed! ts
mind the proper way. But what assur
anee have tho American people that
thla aumist tribunal would not a third
time flop clear back again?

-

Admiral Meade will no doubt concur

In the oDlnlon of most of his fellow

countrymen that a reprimand from

Drover Cleveland Is a token of honor.

'Mr. Carlisle's kind of "honest money'

state bank notes would be worth at
the market price of printers' Ink and

paper, nbout one cent on the dollur.

Drop a "nickel In the Supreme court

slot and get a reversed decision.

wise on othkkw.sk.
A young man who. considers himself a

man of resources wns once in me act oi
nresilnn- a young lady to hlB manly Dosom

says the Chicago Post, when the young
lady's sister entered tho room. Of course
he desisted at once, but ho was not em
barrassed. The young lady s sister saiu
"lixcuso me," and started to leave the
room, when ho folt that ho ought to any

somi thing, nnd say It right away. "Don't
go," ho said, "we'vo Just been measuring
to seo which Is tho taller." one paus?u
In the doorway nnd looked at them bo'h
Intentlv. "You're both about the same
height," she said, quietly, "but Bister is
much redder.

SONQ OP A CYNIC:
This world Is but a fleeting show

And little Joy ho gleans
Who curiously undertakes

To look behind the scenes,

It Is not what the player does
That In the long run tells

In rounding out his baseball fame,
But what the umpire yells.

The fleetest racer sometimes falls
The victory to claim;

'Tin not the horse that gets In first,
But the one the Judges name.

And so It Is with all success
That human life may see;

'Tls not the man that counts, but what
The man is thought to be.

Washington Star.
.

Miss Odette Tyler, the charming actress
whom rumor has connected In a matri
monial sense with the Gould family, off
the stage Is known as Elizabeth Klrkland,
the daughter of a Confederate general.
Apropos of that fact, this story Is told
Shopping one day In London she ordered
the cabman to draw up in front of a rather
unpretentious store, as she had forgotten
to get a pair of gloves. Finding what was
wanted she noticed that the place was
full of a marvelous assortment of most
reasonable articles. She made a number
of purchases by the card and finally pre-
sented herself at the cashier's desk to
pay. "You're number, ma'am?" he court
eously Inquired. "Number?" she vaguely
asked. "Why, what do you mean?" "I
mean the number of your ticket with
which you shop in the army and navy
stores." It quickly dawned upon her that
she was In a place where she had no right
for, by your number are you known In this
vast Institution, and these tickets are
only allowed to the "army and navy."
The situation was embarrassing, but Miss
Klrkland's ready wit saved her. With
her most fetching, frank smile she looked
up at the clerk and said: "I haven't any
number, but my name is Miss Klrkland,
niece of the admiral and daughter of the
general by the same name, of the United
Stales." "Ah! I beg your pardon," the
clark quickly responded, "the courtesy of
tho store Is shown to the American army
and navy." "Thank heaven for my ances
tors," she said as she bought a pair of
$1.75 gloves for $1.25.

SCISSORED EPIGRAMS:
Babies should never put a gift horse In

the mouth.
Many a man is expected to be the arch I

toct of his fortune.
Some men are tried and trusted, while

others are tried after being trusted.
No doubt politicians would be as truth

ful as other people if they were accus-
tomed to It.

Nature makes but few mistakes, but,
somehow, It seems as if the shad might
have been built with fewer bones,

A western contemporary tolls the fol-

lowing war Btory, which, of course. It sol
emnly assures us Is "true In every par
ticular": During the battle of the Wilder-
ness, Henry F. Lowpenny, a corporal In
the Thirty-secon- d Indiana Volunteers,
lost his right arm at the elbow by the ex-
plosion of a shell. His cousin, Bradley
Jamison, chancellor of Missouri,
now lives on the scene of the battlo, and
last week, when his son was
bird's-nestin- he found a nest built In a
skeleton hand In the fork of a large maplo
trco. On the hand was a seal ring, and
on taking his strange find home the ring
was at once recognized as his unclo's.
The lattor Is now dead, but the ring has
been sent to his widow, who lives with a
married daughter In Seattlo, Wash,

I
SAYINGS OF SAPIENCE!

Occupation; Is the scythe of time. Napo-
leon I.

Labor to show more wit In discourse
than words. Spencer.

Think wrongly, If you please, but In all
cases think for yourself. La Bruvere.

Groat mistakes are often made like great
cables, from a multitude of strands. V.
Hugo.

The virtue of the soul does not consist
In flying high, but walking soberly. Mon-
taigne.

Our greatest glory Is not In never fall-
ing, but In rising every time we fall.
Pascal.

Our dissatisfaction with any other solu-
tion Is the blazing evidence of Immortality.

Emorson.
There to only one thing we are willing to

have others share with, us. It is our opin-
ion. Mlgnet.

If thou canst not make thyself loved
rniuch, make thyself slightly feared.
Adolph d'Hondetot ,

To live above our station shows a proud
heart and to live under It discovers a nar-
row soul. H. Malot.

Every man has a serious rival In the
Ideal man a woman likes to sit and dream
about. Paul Bourget.

Most of our misfortunes are more sup-
portable than the comments of our friends
upon them. A. Dumas. " .

Women swallow at one mouthful the liethat flatters and drink drep by drop thetruth that is bitter. Roseleaf.

A strange atorv la InM In
some lectures on Theosophy at Bangor,
England. The lecturer was In the midst
of a learned discourse, and asked In sten-
torian tones: "What comm attar rinnth- -
No one answered, and after a short pai

he vehemently- repeated his question
"What comes after death?" At this mo-

ment the door opened, and In walked one
of the leading undertakers of Bangor. And
It Is recorded that. In spite of the soiem
nlty of the occasion, the audience smiled
audibly. . y

. :
PROFESSIONAL AMENITIES:

"My opponent," Bhouted the attorney
for the defense, "has seen fit, in the course
of this case, to make remarks distinctly
derogatory to my character as a man and
a citizen. I wish to inform him right here
and now that his puerile performances
can only be compared to a comma bacillus
making faces at the solar system," The
American.

e

To say the right thing at the right time
Is genius. The French, In general, and
M, Jules Simon In particular, are much
blessed with this kind of genius, in proof
whereof let us olte this circumstance: In
1871, when the government of M. Thiers
was at Versailles, and before the national
assembly had decided whether the new
constitution was to be monarchist or
republican, the late Comte de Paris via.

lted the palace at Versailles. As he was
about to enter the door M. Simon met and
recognized him. Bowing politely, M
Simon said: "If we are a republic, you
are In my house, and I shall be delighted
to do the honors. If we are a monarchy,
I am in yours." The count laughed, took
his arm and replied: "Let us go in to
gether." see
RHYMES OF THE DAY:
"No, sir, the trolley's not broke;"
'Twos the motorman, sad, who spoke;
"I'm waiting, as the hours roll by,
While those two women say 'good-bye- .' "

Washington Star.

Soon will the busy hen get feed
In every shining hour.

By scratching out the garden seed,
And eke the front-yar- d flower.

Answers.

A strip of red flannel she wears 'round her
neck,

She talks In a hoarse kind of way;
The pretty rose tints of her cheeks are

wreck.
For she was a queen of the May.

Exchange.

The summer girl, with crimp and curl,
Is getting Into trim

For killing smiles In forest aisles
Or by the qcean's brim.

But find who ran the summer man,
Oh, who has heard of him?

New York Recorder.
a

Burlesques on Trilby abound, which Is

our excuse for reproducing this one from
the Argonaut. It represents Little Blllee's
domestic status as It would have been had
he wedded the O'Ferrall: "Trilby," said
William Bagot, warming himself beforo
the open Are in their pretty little English
home. "I wish you would not say 'My
eye!' so much." Trilby did not reply for
a moment. She stood looking out of the
window onto the monotonous line of Eng'
llsh hedges. Presently she turned, yawn
Ing. toward her husband, standing with
her hands on her hips and gazing with her
large, calm eyes Into the fire. Her figure
had lost a bit of Its svelte charm and her
features had not quite the clean outlines
of former days, but the mouth still held
Us expression of Imperturbable good hu-

mor and her low brow Its unruffled calm,
"Billy, my boy," said she "you know I
didn't want you to marry me. It would
have been far better for us to have lived
together In Paris without all this fuss
about a marriage; then, when you felt
like visiting your English friends and re
latlons. what a simple matter to cross
over alone! How much pleasanter for
you and" Trilby paused, shook her head
mournfully and sighed "and so much
pleasanter for me! I cannot get Used to
England, I cannot adopt Its manners, I
cannot, oh, I cannot stand 5 o clock tea,
Billy!" and, with a burst of sobs, she threw
her arms about her husband, very nearly
pulling the little gentleman to his knees.
"Hush-sh- , calm yourself, TrilDy, you'll
wake the baby, or, what la worse, arouse
the servants." "Ob, 'the servants,' al
ways 'the servants.' Why do we have ser
vants? I long to take that pudgy-face- d

maid and shake that smug look out of
her. I long to put wasps in the trousers
of the butler. The oook Is the only living,
breathing soul In the house with whom I
can chum. She once In awhile gets

I" and Mrs. William Bagot
flung herself onto the lounge and buried
her face In her hands.

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS:
Doctors' prescriptions must not be writ

ten In Latin In France.
There are some 15,000 people In London

whose professional occupation Is writing
for publication.

A certain cynical statistician estimates
that a nerlod af twenty months will cover
the average widowhood of women under
35.

England has 1,000,000 persons who are
either paupers In workhouses, criminals
In prisons, homeless of great cities, or
wanderers.

Assuming that the 20,000,000 women of
England shed tears twice a year, a stalls,
tlcal fiend has figured out that the prod-
ucts of the combined weeps would about
equal the displacement of a n yacht,

Cabbage has always been said to be a
cure for Intoxication, The Egyptians ate
boiled cabbage before their other food If
they Intended to drink wine after dinner,
and some remedies sold as a preventive
of Intoxication on the continent contain
cabbage seed.

One of the most remarkable develop
ments of the automatlo machine Is a
"Doctor Cureall," In Holland, It Is a
wooden figure of a man, with compart
ments all over it, labelled with the names
of various ailments. If you have a pain,
And Its corresponding location on the fig-

ure, drop a coin Into the slot, and the
proper pill or powder will come out.

The profession of a bullfighter In Spain,
If a somewhat dangerous, appears to be
also a very remunerative one. Senor
Ouerrlta, who has killed 200 bulls this
year, has already earned $76,000, and the
season Is not yet over. Ha is said to
have killed during his career 1,400 bulls,
and to be worth $600,000. He Is spoken of
as a man of great Intelligence and of
kindly disposition.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Assoolate Judge C. D. Brodhead, of
Monroe county, Is a candidate for re-

election.
In all probability there will not be any

opposition to the Republican nomination
of Benjamin J. Heywood for state treas-
urer. -

Colonel John T. Mlchener, one of Gen
eral Harrison's closest lieutenants, de-

clares that the Is not a can
didate for a renomlnation.

General Thomas L.
James declares strongly In favor of the
nomination of Robert T. Lincoln by the
next Republican national convention,

State Senator Henry Cochran, of Wlll- -
lamsport; National Chairman Harrlty, of
Philadelphia, and Internal Revenue Co-
llector Herring, of Bloomsburg, will sail
for Europe in July.

The Ohio Republican convention, to be
held at Zanesville May 27 and 23, will te
Interesting by reason of the platform's
treatment of the silver question. It will.
of course, be a McKinley convention.

Horace Boles, of Iowa, has
announced himself for the free and unlim
ited coinage of silver at the ratio of 18 to
1 in preference to gold monometallism, as
advocated by President Cleveland.

Congressman John B. Robinson, of
Media, is not highly pleased with the con-
gressional apportionment bill pending in
the senate, which keeps Delaware and
Chester counties in one district. For that
matter, who is 7

The Erie Dlspa'tch thinks that If the con
dition of Republican politics In Pennsyl-
vania is due to Senator Quay's leadership,
it "would be weljfor New York If she had
a Quay. As a political leader he is far
ahead of Thomas C. Piatt." 1

y a vote of 81 to 37 the New York

county Republican committee has taken
the naming of 4,400 election offlolals and
over $80,000 In the patronage away from
the Piatt faotlon and given it to followers
of the administration of Mayor Strong.

The Doylestown Republican thlnka that
General Wanamaker would

make an ideal United Stages senator. Mr.
Wanamaker, by the way, is one of the
Republican's best advertisers.

The sliver question is likely to receive
a great deal of attention at the forthcom-
ing meeting of the League of Republican
clubs, which Is to be held In Cleveland In
June. It Is thought now that,thla one
subject will prove of more absorbing Inter-
est than all the others combined, and that
the action of the league will have a de-

cided bearing upon the course of the 'na-
tional committee as well as upon the fu-

ture action of the national convention.
It Is claimed that the recent seoret con-

ference In Washington of General Rus-
sell A. Alger, of Michigan; John S. Clark-so- n,

of Iowa; M. B. Quay, of Pennsyl-
vania; Charles Foster, of Ohio, and T. C.
Piatt, of New York, was for the purpose of
comparing notes on the sliver question.
After the subject had been canvassed 'In
every possible form for several hours It
was decided as the sense of the gathering
that It would be Inadvisable, at this time at
least, for the party leaders to take any de-

cided steps so far In advance of the con-
vention. It was thought best to await the
result of events In the next session of
congress,

EXPOSITION ECHOES.

The Smithsonian Institution and the Na-

tional museum will have In Its anthropo-
logical display at the forthoomlng At-
lanta exposition a representation of the
Tower of Babel. It will be a miniature,
encompassed within a few square yards,
but will give some Idea of the architect-
ural notions of those early people.

A concession has been let for the star
attraotion at the Cotton States and Inter-
national exposition. It Is the Myers Lean-
ing Tower, and la likely to be more of a
marvel than the leaning tower of Pisa.
This one will be constructed of steel, and
will be 250 feet long, traversed by eleva-
tors, with galleries for spectators. The
exterior will be decorated' with electrlo
lights, controlled by an automatlo switch-
board.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajaechus, Tho
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.00 a. m. for Tuesday,
May 21, 1895.

M C
.

55
Moon rises 2.24 a. m.

A child born on this day Will Join the
Times In wondering If "Congressman
Scranton can deliver the delegates from
this district to the next national conven
tion to Tom Reed" according to the re
ported bargain made with the "big man
from Maine?'" Candor compels us to re
mark, perhaps not.

Like the beautiful story of Maud Muller,
who made a Judicial mash by exposing a
Trilby foot on newly-c- grass, the hol-

low mockery In the mention of Anthracite
and Grow counties, Is suggestive only of
wnat "might have been."

By the way, the recent decision upon the
income tax law appears to have landed
Collector Billy Burke upon the toboggan
suae with a dull thud.

AlaochliR AHuIaa.
Banish apprehension In reference to II- -

leS-a- l dlstrilllltlnn nf tnmrlafnn In ,K a
Eighth ward. Constable Jeff Roesler has
given assurance mat all the "places" are
ciosea on eunuay.

SUMMER FURNITURE

AT

HH1&
ConnelPs.

131 IND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

into
The Best of Them ZEROAll lathe

Porch Chairs and Rockers,
Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

HU1&
Connell,

131 Hn 133

WASHINGTON 1VL

11 -- HIS
Hammocks, White MoBBtain Ics
Cream Freezers, Jeiitt's Patent
Charcoal Filled Refrigerators.

Water Coolers and Filters.

Dinner Sets
We have now over sixty eta, all

different decorations and shapes to se-

lect from; these displayed In full en
tables, so you can tee all the pieces.

We also have elghV different decora
tions In open stoek from which you
oan select just what piece you wish.

THE
MM, FERBES. DIM CO,,

, LIMITED.

422 UCKIWINNI AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEB
Tons is found only to the WEBER

Si
Call and see these Pianos, ens sons flae

Pianos ws bavs takes in exohaags
for them.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, 224

GOLDSMITH'S 8 BflZfiM.
FREE --FREE FREE

Ladies
PUZZLES

FREE AT

GOLDSMITH'S.

Cooking Match
CHOCOLATE, COFFEE, MACAROONS.

miwm.kiWMft)muk man

Ten Valuable Prizes Answers.

SECOND FLOOR. (BE QUICK OR YOU'LL HISS IT.) TAKE ELEVATOR.

in the store take a look through our Silk
and see what exceptional values we are offering.

Finest Double wqrp Yarn dyed Surahs, every imaginable
color, - - - - - - -
Best Hand Loom Washable and Wearable Japanese
Silks, at - - - - -
Magnificent New Heavily Corded Kai-Kai- s, the best
quality, -
24-in- ch Satin Duchesse, Peau de Sole, Gros Grains and
Faille Francalse, of purest stock and dye, wear and satis
faction guaranteed, at . - -

THE CELEBRATED

STAR SHIRT WAISTS
. In numerous plaits. Never sold for less
than One Dollar, now reduced, to clear
them, for

FIFTY -:- - CEETTS.
A Few Days Will

"TUC QAMTEDQ"
I IlL OH In I CnOl

SPALDING

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must run easier
than any other wheel. Call

and examine them.

C. M. FLOREY,
222 WYOMING AVENUE,

V. M. C A. BUILDING.

Mncr rnn lawn
ffras plot It will not then look to forlorn
ana aeiwrvjiKv. 111117 uvww buiivuuuiuVs.
It 1 M7 to bundle quickly Covm It work, anro
to pleaa. Garden ioipluatnto la all their r- -

i li I smIh ss sK.aa
of farcer growth. Keep your surroundfnfs
pleMnt and healthful. Cvltirato Mother
&ariu; an win uouuuiuui vr ivw -

ware of flue temper for alTpurpoaes.

JOHN L HANOI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND SHOr
8 1 1 Uek. At. Stewsrf s An Store.

Photo EogmlBf ftr Clrtalui, Btokt, bit- -

. lojmg, wawgptpen.

Half-To- ms siil kin Worts.

COPYRIGHT BY R. & MAINS.

t

Clear Thorn Up.

square dealing clothiers
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

THIRD NATIONAL

BANK
OF 6CRANTON,

CAPITAL, - $200,000

SURPLUS. - - 270,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 60,000

Attention (liven

to Accounts.

FRANK P CHRISTIAN

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND

Men's
Outfitter.

40 SPRUCE STREET,
SCRANTON, PL

SDfrUCKAWAIIU Aft

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet tseth. fS.60: best set. W: for goa esps

snd teeth without plates called crown and
bride work, call tor prices and refer-
enced. TONALQIA, for extracting teatb
Without pain. No ether. No ess.

'
DVBR FIB8T NATIONAL BANK,

PUZZLES
BY MAIL

FOR 2c. STAMP

for

Whilst

Special

Business

$ .50
.45
.39

1.00

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And BdftpUes,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ILL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

37 LACKAWANNA AVE.

May 21, 1891

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

n UH i GO.
FURNITURE DEALERS.

--A 4aUor MtKS U a dollar tmrmd."
TksriLadW. .

Salld Frwch Domfol KM Be.
11 s a ' lu IT fi na

IfHlUIVIVWi wnq vi..i(
Eqnsle wttj way tsaa boots
old In all retell atone (or

m s .1 Ml. Wa nk this POOt

oanerms, thenfor we smt
aaw we ju, mum mmm

I u saj oae .e wtm wwnm.
Bill MfMii tk

or Mod another fair. Omi
'roe or voesa

Ithe C D. B, k M,
im 1 to I sad BST

I II slaes. u ju rf".IlfastmMd


